Torsion bar springs are dynamically loaded machine elements which can break due to fatigue. High strength finegrain steel, grade VCN is normally used for springs or shafts. Springs are used as shock absorbers in caterpillar machines, where the diameters and lengths of the springs are limited. Springs should meet the requirements regarding spring constant (applied torque vs. twist angle), twist angle magnitude, and overcome the prescribed fatigue lifetime (number of fatigue cycles to failure). Using twist angle, it is possible to increase the elastic-plastic presetting of a torsion bar. A spring made as a torsion bar may exhibit different fatigue behaviour regarding to different elasticplastic presetting torques. Experimentally obtained results show that fatigue lifetime strongly depends on the ratio between the preset elastic-plastic torque and the applied fatigue loading range. A model for fatigue lifetime and shear stress level is proposed in spite of relative small number of tested specimens.
Introduction
Round bar springs are common used as high strength torsion springs for vehicles and caterpillar machines. The quality of spring has an effect on fatigue lifetime in the cases of low-cyclical and highcyclical fatigue. A spring's quality is determined by the material's microstructure, and the thermomechanical treatment of the springs during the manufacturing process. The final cold rolling defines the final shape and surface roughness of a spring. The process of cold rolling reduces any stress concentration caused by surface roughness. It is well known that it is possible to achieve a higher suspension angle by presetting the spring [1, 2] . Compression residual stress caused by presetting appears at the outer boundary of the spring. It is accepted that the extension of a torsion spring's lifetime is achieved by coldrolling its surface. Surface defect can cause additional stress concentration, and a reduction of lifetime. Properly performed presetting of the torsion bar spring usually leads to higher elastic twist angle, in contrast to a spring bar without presetting [1, 2, 3] . In order to enlarge the angle of elasticity, the springs are torsion-deformed into a plastic during the manufacturing process. The preferred method is elasticplastic presetting of the bar. The bar is twisted within the plastic shear zone over a specified angle, unloaded, and twisted at least twice to the same twist angle. The measurement for plastic presetting is the angle size over the yield shear-angle. Presetting causes plastic shear strain at the outer boundary of the spring bar, meanwhile the material in the middle of the bar only remains elastically-deformed. It causes compressed residual stress at the outer boundary of the spring bar. This paper aims to analyses the effects of different presetting twist angles on fatigue lifetime under differently applied strains. 
Nomenclature

Torsion presetting of bar springs
An experimentally obtained shear stress-strain curve [7, 8] for which the material undergoes an increasing amount of shear strain when the shear stress in the material reaches the yield point e . Thus, as the applied torque increases in magnitude above the yield point, it will begin to cause plastic strain. Firstly at the outer boundary of the bar and then, as the maximum shear strain increases to the yielding boundary and progressively inwards towards the bar's centre, Fig. 1.a) . In regards to different preset twist angles, the magnitude of stress is different, as shown in Fig. 1 .b) for angles of twist 37°, 45° and 57°, respectively. The result of presetting torsion bar springs within a plastic region is an extension of the elastic torsion angle, by 25%. When the bar spring is subjected to torsion above the yield point, compressed residual stress appears at the outer boundary, it is thus in balance with the elastic torsion stress in the middle of the cross section. The maximum preset strain m is limited by the ultimate shear strength m of the material. For safety reasons, the maximum allowed preset strain should be lower than m at safety factor S F , usually 5% of the corresponding torque regarding m . It is well known that the shearstrain distribution over a radial line on a shaft is based on geometric consideration, and always remains linear.
The shear-stress distribution, however, depends on the applied torque and must therefore be determined from the materials behavior using a stress-strain diagram. Plastic torque reversal causes an elastic shear-strain through the bar. The new elastic shear limit is higher and it is possible to calculate stress distribution over a spring's cross-section by the use of super positioning between residual stresses and applied stress distribution [1, 2] . The compressed residual stresses at the outer boundary of the specimen contribute to a reduction in maximal shear-stress testing during torsion testing. Therefore, the shear stress peak shifts from the outer boundary towards the bar's centre, as is shown in Figure 1 .a). The force produced stress is dF= dA= rdr. The stress distribution through the cross-section is given as a balance, using preset torque M t :
r is the polar radius where r=0 in the centre of the bar's cross-section and the maximum radius R=d/2 is at the outer boundary. is the shear stress magnitude depending on the position on the cross-section. Distribution of the shear stress (r) within the elastic loading regime is proportional to the torque: 4 4 R r M r y (2) where M y is the torque at shear yielding. In the case of elastic-plastic loading, shear-stress distribution (r) depends on the twist angle , and torque Mt( ):
where M t is the current torque, and twist angle is given in radians. Shear-stress distribution during a presetting process and consequently, residual stress distribution, is shown in Fig. 1 .a) for preset angle ps =103°. Figure 1 .a) shows torsion stress distribution during the presetting procedure. The residual stress curve shows stress distribution after the presetting procedure, with a maximum compressed residual stress of -300MPa at the outer boundary of the spring. The three curves in Fig. 1.b) show the results of super-positioning when testing linear-distributed torsion stress has been applied, regarding to twist-angles t =57º, 45º and 37º, respectively.
Experimental results and proposed model for fatigue lifetime
Fatigue tests were performed under control of a constant twist-angle t and loading ratio R=M min /M max =0. A fatigue testing matrix was established for four differently preset twist-angles within elastic-plastic torque ps (37 , 47 , 67 , and 103 ), and four fatigue twist-angles t (30 , 37 , 45 , and 53 ). In order to avoid additional plastic shear strain, the angle of twist during fatigue testing should be lower than the presetting angle ( t < ps ) for 5° at least. Test stopping criteria was either a torque's amplitude drops of more than 10% or the specimen failure or a specimen survival of more than five million cycles, whichever occur first. In those cases where torsion loading was much lower than the new elastic-angle, the specimens easily survived more than five million cycles, e.g. specimen preset at twist angle ps =47°, and fatigued at a twist angle of t =30° failed after 9,524,990 cycles. Figure 2 shows the average number of cycles before failure of the specimen. It is obvious that specimens subjected to lower torsion-stress amplitude achieve a higher number of cycles for fracture. Higher amplitude of testing torsion-stress is possible to achieve if applied shear strain is higher. Since the applied shear strain t is limited by preset shear-strain ps , the range of applied loading angle is possible to distinguish in a diagram as shown in Fig. 2 . Actually, the obtain results are given as a Wöhler's curve, as fatigue lifetime for specified preset strain vs. maximum testing of shear stresses. Each line corresponds to one preset shear strain ps =0.0164, ps =0.0233 and ps =0.0359, respectively. Since Wöhler's diagram is in logarithmic form (Fig. 2) , shear stress can be approximated according to the power law equation: . (8) It is possible to predict the lifetime N f for a torsion bar spring by using the proposed model as expressed in equations (4), (6), (7) and (8), as a function of applied amplitude shear stress t , (load ration R=0), and the preset shear strain ps . It is possible to express the shear stress t , by using amplitude or the testing shear strain t as elastic, according to Hooke's law G t t (9) The preset shear strain and tested shear strain of the torsion bar spring should be inside the area in Fig.  3 . The indicated area over the preset strain ps =0.0359 is used very rarely in practice, because the spring bar survives only few fatigue cycles. The tested loading range t =0.014 below the preset yield point, actually has no effect on a lifetime under five million loading cycles; it is a very high cyclical fatigue area-VHCF. It should be noted, that the practical use of torsion spring bars is for torsion loadings of more than t =0.014, Fig. 3 . In this case, it is necessary to establish a model for predicting the fatigue lifetime of torsion spring bars for torsion loading of more than t =0.014. The difference between the predicted number of cycles and the experimentally obtained numbers to failure ftest N is within the range of ±11.3%.
Optimization of design of spring bar
Let's calculate three curves for the assumed constant lifetimes N f =100 000, 300 000 and 600 000 fatigue loading cycles, by considering preset strains ps =2.37%, 3.3%, and 3.9%. We consider only the lines inside the region, between g max and g min . Fig. 3 . Determination of optimum zone respect to requirements and experimentally obtained fatigue behavior after elastic-plastic presetting In a case when the amplitude of testing strain t =1.7% is fixed (also the twist angle is fixed) thus increasing the preset strain e.g. ps =3.3% (in point A) and ps =3.9 (in point B) causes a decreasing of fatigue lifetime. Note the elastic loading range is greatest when presetting at point B, but the lifetime can be lower than 100,000 cycles. As discussed, the established model provides the possibility for optimizing spring design in terms of the size (e.g. weight) of the spring or/and the fatigue lifetime of the spring. The spring bar's diameter in point D is smaller, but since spring constant must remain the same, the spring bar length can be reduced. Consequently, it is desirable to reduce the weight of spring bar. However, if the customer does not require any geometrical change and primarily needs the longest fatigue lifetime possible, in this case point C is optimum.
Conclusions
A spring made as a torsion bar exhibits different fatigue behavior in regard to different elastic-plastic preset torques. The aim of this paper was an analysis of different effect when presetting twist-angle regarding to fatigue lifetime under differently applied strains. Presetting causes plastic shear strain at the outer boundary of the spring bar, meanwhile the material in the middle of bar remains elastically deformed. Since the outer part remains plastically deformed cannot be restored to start position, and the inner part of section remain elastically loaded. It causes compressed residual stress at the outer boundary of the spring bar. It is possible to increase twist angle by increasing the elastic-plastic presetting of torsion bar, but causes a reduction in fatigue lifetime. The experimentally obtained results show that fatigue lifetime strongly depends on the ratio between loading at presetting and the fatigue loading range. In spite of a relatively small number of tested specimens, a model has been proposed for fatigue life time and shear stress level. The established model provides the possibility for optimizing a spring design in terms of size (e.g. weight) of the spring. Optimum zone boundaries are determined by the fatigue behavior of tested specimens, the material properties, and the customer's requirements. Since the optimum zone is within a range of acceptable solutions, the main target of optimization. can be a) a reduction of stress concentration at the end of the spring by reducing the diameter and twist length of the spring, which leads to a reduction of the spring bar's weight, or b) the highest number of fatigue cycles under the required twist-angle, proportional to the fatigue shear-strain.
